
ADLE International Celebrates 18 Years
Dedicated to Selling Affordable Books
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Book Sale

ADLE International's specializes in rare, out or print, hard to
find used and new books affordable even to limited earners

PORTLAND, OR, UNITED STATES, December 31, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- ADLE International Celebrates 18
Years Dedicated to Selling Affordable Books

ADLE International, launches 6 more bookselling websites
while it prepares it new round table meetings with investors
in Silicon Valley at the the middle of 2017. It is expected to
increase it's market sahre dominance in selling books.

Portland, OR, United States, December 31, 2016
-(PressReleasePoint)- ADLE International launches six
more bookselling websites after the company's flagship
books site, Affordable Books on line, The company's new
sites Used Books World, Quality CD's, Affordable Books
Finds, Affordable Books Deals, Affordable DVD's, Affordable
Ipads are more mobile device friendly. These new sites are
projected to bring business 300% more for 2017 ADLE
prepares for new round table meetings for new investors in
Silicon Valley.

ADLE International dedicates a lot of time in discovering
what the customer need and offer those hard to find books
book buyers can't find while remembering not to take
advantage..Thus, the vision of affordability came from
visionary founder Alex Esguerra who was 1994-1997 APEC Youth Representative and Young
Entrepreneur Co-Chair of the APEC Young Entrepreneurs Association founded in Ottawa, Canada.

The company targets book buyers who needs the newly release fiction, that hard to find textbook, or

Affordable Books even to
limited earners”

Carlos Rodiriguez

the rare bestselling book. Initially,the flagship store Affordable
Books on line over the years has been a tremendous success.
It's time to make a further step in the book selling industry
says Alex Esguerra, founder.

Over the years, consistent market studies and intelligence presented that ADLE International has a
need to stabilized market presence in different venues, arenas and offerings. The new sites are
projected to be a resounding success as the company meets new target venture capitalist in the

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.adleinternational.co
http://www.affordable-booksonline.com
http://www.lifeandtimesofalexesguerra.com


middle of 2017 in Silicon Valley for new round table meetings.In 2016, the company sales grew 200%
thereby acknowledging the new need to infuse more needed working capital and further grow as time
permits.

During these new pitch meetings, will present a new ideal concept in independent future bookselling
marketing strategies. Here's to the future and happy book reading to everyone. Checkout Harry Potter
and the Cursed Child at Affordable Books On line.
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